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Direct measurement of divertor heat flux is an important task. However, heat flux calibration is often difficult
because heat diffusion in sensors takes longer than the discharge duration of present experiments. In this paper,
using an unsteady heat conduction model, the heat flux in the Heliotron J edge plasma is measured for the first
time. The obtained heat flux value, although it is time averaged, is positively correlated with plasma heating
power, more precisely, with plasma internal energy. The angular distribution of heat flux around the probe axis
shows a profile shape similar to previously reported probe current distributions.
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1. Introduction
It is well known that sheath regions exist between

plasmas and solid plasma-facing components and that cur-
rent through these sheath is determined by the sheath po-
tential drop. According to sheath theory, the momentum
and heat flux through the sheath are also functions of the
sheath potential drop. Recently, a combined force Mach
Langmuir probe [1] and a thermal probe [2, 3] were pro-
posed to measure these fluxes and to obtain not only elec-
tron parameters but also ion information, such as temper-
ature. The first result of ion temperature measurement
with a thermal probe were reported recently in [4], but the
importance of the energy reflection coefficient in thermal
probe measurement is noted in [5].

It is also very important to measure the heat flux it-
self in a divertor plasma. In the design of fusion reac-
tors such as the International Tokamak Experimental Re-
actor (ITER), a vast heat flux (> 10 [MW/m2]) is expected
to flow onto the divertor target plate through this sheath
boundary. To check proposed methods for reducing this
heat load, such as “detached plasma formation”, direct
measurement of heat flux is indispensable, since the re-
lationship between the heat flux and plasma parameters is
very complicated.

Conventionally, the simple formula q= γTeIis has
been used to estimate plasma heat flux q. However, even
if the electron temperature Te and ion saturation current
Iis can be measured, the sheath heat transmission factor γ
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can not be assigned exactly, since γ depends not only upon
plasma parameters such as space potential or ion temper-
ature, but also upon probe tip surface processes such as
energy reflection or secondary electron emission. In par-
ticular, since the ion temperature is larger than the electron
temperature in divertor plasmas [6], the ion temperature
contribution could not be ignored, as textbooks usually do.
Thus, development of direct measurement tools for diver-
tor heat flux is an important task. If simultaneous mea-
surement of heat flux and edge plasma parameters yields
enough data, experimental study of the heat transmission
factor γ would be possible in the future.

In this paper, the first results of heat flux measurement
for the Heliotron J edge plasma are given. In section 2, the
experimental setup is described. In section 3, an unsteady
heat conduction model is applied to thermal probe data in
Heliotron J. Results are shown in section 4.

2. Experimental Setup
Heliotron J is a medium-sized helical-axis heliotron

device with a helical winding coil of L = 1/M = 4. He-
liotron J is described in detail in Refs. [7] and [8]. Last
year, the Hybrid Directional Probe (HDP) used in the Com-
pact Helical System [9] was moved to Heliotron J under
collaboration with the National Institute for Fusion Science
(NIFS). Figure 1 shows a side view of the HDP. The HDP
is composed of one magnetic probe sensor (Pin 6) and
seven Langmuir probe tips (Pins 1-5, 7-8), five of which
are equipped with type-K thermocouples (TC) and are also
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Fig. 1 Side view of the Hybrid Directional Probe (HDP) and its
driving direction. Pin 7 and 8 are omitted for simplicity.
The diameter of the cylindrical probe head is 40 [mm].
Pins 3 and 4 are set 20 [mm] from the probe top (and also
from Pins 1 and 2). Parameter Rp shows movement along
the major radius. θp is the poloidal rotation, and αp is the
rotation around the probe head axis.

available as thermal probes. In Fig. 1, Pins 7 and 8 are
omitted for simplicity. This paper mostly uses data from
Pins 3 and 4. These pins are made of oxygen-free-copper,
and their diameter and length are 4.0 and 10 [mm], respec-
tively.

The HDP has a driving system of three parameters
(Rp, θp, αp) and its pin positions can be changed shot by
shot. Rp is the HDP probe head shift along the major
radius direction in units of mm. When Rp increases, the
HDP moves toward the confined main plasma (left side of
Fig. 1). θp is the swing angle in degrees along the poloidal
direction, although in this paper only data for θp = 0 are
used. αp is the rotation angle in degrees around the axis
of the cylindrical HDP head. In Fig. 1, intersection circles
between the three planes and the cylindrical probe head
shows the trajectory of probe pins during parameter αp

scanning.
The HDP is installed at the port 7.5 cross section

of Heliotron J, and the so called X-point can be studied.
Figure 2 shows the outer part of the port 7.5 cross section
and magnetic surface in the standard configuration. The
horizontal solid line at Z = 0.271 [m] is the trajectory of
the HDP head axis for θp = 0. When Rp ∼ 135, the top
of the HDP head (also Pins 1 and 2) reaches the last closed
flux surface(LCFS), although Pins 3 and 4 are still just out-
side the LCFS. Two symbols (cross and dagger) in this fig-
ure mark the positions of Pins 3 and 4, respectively, for
Rp = 210, 185, and 135. With changes in parameter αp

within Rp = 210, Pin 3 ( and also Pin 4) moves along the
vertical solid line in the lower figure at R = 1.36 [m] and
Pin 5 moves along the vertical solid line at R = 1.38 [m].

Figure 3 shows the definition of the rotation angle
(α) around the HDP axis. Looking from the inside of
the vacuum chamber (left side of Fig. 1), the bottom po-
sition corresponds to α = 0, and α increases counterclock-

Fig. 2 Probe pins position of the Hybrid Directional Probe
(HDP) on port 7.5 cross section. Lower figure is mag-
nified to show the movement of Pins 3 and 5. HDP head
moves along the horizontal solid line at Z = 0.271 [m]
with setting parameter Rp. With changes in parameter αp,
Pin 3 (and also Pin 4) moves along the vertical solid line
at R = 1.36 [m], and Pin 5 moves along the vertical solid
line at R = 1.38 [m].

Fig. 3 Definition of rotation angle α around the HDP axis (left).
From the inside of the vacuum chamber, the bottom posi-
tion corresponds to α = 0, and α increases counterclock-
wise. The inner product of the normal vector of the HDP
surface ( �n ) and magnetic field line direction ( �B/|B| ) is
also shown as a function of α (right).

wise. With changing driving parameter αp, probe pins ob-
tain data for different positions α. The initial positions for
αp = 0 are −10 [deg.] for Pin3 (and odd-numbered pins)
and +50 [deg.] for Pin 4 (and even-numbered pins), as
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shown by small circles in Fig. 3. Due to mechanical limi-
tations, only 120 [deg.] of rotation ( αp = −110 ∼ +10) are
possible. So using two pairs of pins, data for α = −120 ∼
+60 [deg.] could be obtained.

For different α positions, the angle between the mag-
netic field lines and probe surface varies. The inner product
of the normal vector of the HDP surface (�n) and magnetic
field line direction (�B/|B|) is also shown in Fig. 3 as a func-
tion of α. The solid line is for the Pin 3-4 section, and the
dotted line is for Pins 5-6. The difference between the two
lines is small, and both have a peak around α = −80 [deg.].
Open circles in this figure also show �n · �B/|B|. However,
this �B is calculated while neglecting the toroidal shift for
α � 0 [deg.]. A comparison of the open circles and solid
line shows that the position shift of probe tips with αp scan-
ning has little effect on the field line direction that the pins
see.

3. Heat Conduction Model
The basic concept of the thermal probe is very sim-

ple. From probe tip temperature (Tp) data, heat flux to the
probe surface Q can be deduced by solving the heat con-
duction problem. For a DC discharge plasma, we can use
the simple steady-state relation such that Q is proportional
to the steady-state tip temperature increment ΔTp. How-
ever, heat flux calibration of the HDP thermal probes is not
yet completed, mainly because the discharge pulse length (
Δt ∼ 0.1 [s]) is shorter than the thermal diffusion time in a
probe tip (about 1 [s]), and a steady-state heat conduction
model is not available.

Figure 4 shows an example of TC data measured at
(Rp, θp, αp) = (210, 0, 0) for a neutral beam injection (NBI)
plasma. The temperature increases almost immediately af-
ter the main discharge terminates and reaches a maximum
value at about t = 0.5 [s]. After that, the TC signal shows
an abnormal jump, which is thought to be due to helical
coil current noise.

As a first step, we used a very simple model to analyze
heat conduction in the probe pins. A probe pin is treated
as semi-infinite plane, and plasma heat flux is treated as a
delta-function-type short pulse. Then, the temperature in a
probe pin is a function of time t and distance from the pin
surface x and is given by

ΔT = T (x, t) − T∞

=
qΔt
k

√
a

π(t − t0)
exp

(
− x2

4a(t − t0)

)
, (1)

where k is the heat conductivity, a is the thermal diffusivity,
q is the averaged heat flux density, T∞ is the initial temper-
ature, and t0 is the time when the heat pulse reaches the pin
surface, which is indicated by a vertical line at t = 0.07 [s]
in Fig. 4.

For fixed x, the temperature response to the heat pulse
shows a peak at t = t0+x2/2a. If the temperature increment
reaches a maximum (ΔT = ΔTmax) at t = tmax, the TC

Fig. 4 Example of TC data and fitting for the HDP. Pin positions
are R = 1.36 [m] (Pins 3 and 4), 1.38 [m] (Pin 5), and Z =
0.25 [m] (Pins 3 and 5), 0.26 [m] (Pin4). The solid line
fitting Pin 3 data is obtained by eq. (1) with xtc ∼ 1.07 ×
10−2 [m] and qΔt ∼ 2.9 [J/mm2]. To indicate the main
plasma pulse length, the ion saturation currents of Pins 1
and 2 are also plotted in arbitrary units at the bottom.

sensor is expected to be located at xtc =
√

2a(tmax − t0).
From the Pin 3 data in Fig. 4, xtc ∼ 1.07 × 10−2 [m]. The
total heat that the probe pin receives (qΔt) can be estimated
by

kΔTmax = qΔt
√

a
π(tmax − t0)

exp
(
−1

2

)
. (2)

If qΔt ∼ 2.9 [J/mm2] is assumed, eq. (1) well reproduces
the time evolution of the Pin 3 data in Fig. 4. Since the
discharge pulse length Δt of Fig. 4 can be estimated to be
∼ 0.12 [s], Pin 3 is estimated to receive a heat flux of about
400 [W] in the main discharge.

Note, however, that xtc does not correspond exactly to
the real position of TC connection point. The type-K TC
used in the HDP has sheath material around the connection
point that works to resist heat, and tmax − t0 may become
longer than that expected from the true TC position.

According to eq. (1), if the TC position can be moved
toward the probe surface or the TC sheath is removed,
xtc would become smaller, the TC signal response would
be improved, and real time monitoring of heat flux might
be possible. The TC signal of such an improved ther-
mal probe would increase even during the main discharge
pulse, which can not be fitted with eq. (1). So a second im-
proved model for probe pin heat conduction is also devel-
oped. A probe pin is treated as a slab with effective thick-
ness L. If probe pin cooling is strong enough, L equals the
length of a pin. Generally, however, a pin’s heat transfer is
weak, and L is longer than the pin length. The plasma heat
flux is treated as a box-type pulse,

q(t) =
{

0 (t < t0 = 0, t > t1)
q∞ (0 < t < t1)

. (3)
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Then, the temperature in a probe pin is given by

ΔT (x, t) =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

0 (t < t0 = 0)
ΔT∞(x)

+ΔT1A0

∞∑
n=0

An cos
(
Bn

x
L

)
exp

(
−τn

t
τ

)

(0 < t < t1)

−ΔT1A0

∞∑
n=0

Ãn cos
(
Bn

x
L

)
exp

(
−τn

t − t1
τ

)

(t > t1)

.

(4)

where Ãn = An(1 − exp(−τnt1/τ)), and ΔT∞(x) =
−q∞(x − L)/κ is the steady state solution under a constant
heat flux of q∞. ΔT1 = Lq∞/κ, A0 = −8/π2, τ = 4L2/π2a
and other numerical coefficients are given by

An=
1

(2n + 1)2 , Bn=
π(2n + 1)

2
, τn = (2n + 1)2. (5)

By selecting q (or ΔT1), L, xtc, and the pulse length
t1 − t0, the TC data of Fig. 4 can also be fitted with eq. (4),
although it takes more time than fitting with eq. (1). For
some plasma conditions, a finite temperature increment at
the end of the main discharge pulse [ΔT (xtc, t1) > 0] is
observed. However, for most experimental data, this incre-
ment is negligibly small, and the model of eq. (1) is suffi-
cient for the present thermal probe data in Heliotron J.

4. Heat Flux Just the Inside LCFS
Figure 5 shows the heat flux profile around the HDP

head. A target plasma was produced by electron cyclotron
heating (ECH) , and sustained by parallel neutral beam
(NB) injection with only one source (BL-2). The hori-
zontal axis is the angle around HDP (α), and the vertical
axis is the heat received during the entire discharge (qΔt).
Rp(= 210) and θp(= 0) are fixed, and αp is scanned. Pin
3 (and Pin 5) covers α = −120 ∼ 0 [deg.], and Pin 4 cov-
ers α = −60 ∼ 60 [deg.]. For example, when αp is set to
−50, Pin 3 stays at α = −60 [deg.], and Pin 4 detects the
heat flux at α = 0 [deg.]. Although the data are limited and
shows scattering, the maximum heat flux is found around
α = −30 [deg.] for Pins 3-4. As shown in Fig. 1, Pin 5 cir-
culates on another plane and shows a rather wider heat flux
profile with peak at α = −60 [deg.]. If these heat flux pro-
files are determined by the projection of the pin’s surface
area, it is expected from Fig. 3 that the heat flux reaches a
maximum at α = −80 [deg.] and is zero at α = 0 [deg.]
Data from Pins 3-4 data contradicts this expectation. A
similar result has already been reported in [10]. Even if the
field lines are nearly parallel to the probe pin surface, the
sheath potential attracts plasma ions, and finite heat flux
reaches the probe pin, since probe pins are usually biased
negatively.

As shown by the small vertical line at R = 1.36 [m]
in Fig. 2, probe pins reach the LCFS at α = −120 [deg.]
(mechanical limit), and they go most deeply into the main

Fig. 5 Heat flux profile around the HDP head. Horizontal axis
is the angle around the HDP (α); vertical axis is the heat
received during the entire discharge (qΔt). For rotation
angle αp = 0, Pin 3 (and Pin 5) is at α = −10 [deg.], and
Pin 4 is at α = 50 [deg.].

Fig. 6 ECH power scan effect on heat flux. Data symbols are
the same as in Fig. 5. Small open circles are also plotted
for diamag monitor values (right axis, arbitrary units).

plasma at α = 0 [deg.]. Thus, if the gradient of plasma
parameters (density, temperature, potential, etc.) is sig-
nificant, heat flux is expected to show a maximum at
α = 0 [deg.] and a minimum at α = −120 [deg.]. However,
this expectation also does not agree with Fig. 5. Similar
profiles have already been obtained for ion saturation cur-
rent measurement. A possible explanation for these pro-
files is the existence of plasma flow directed toward the
α = −50 [deg.] or α = 130 [deg.] direction. If this hypoth-
esis is true, the angular profile must have a periodicity of
180 [deg.]. Unfortunately, the present heat flux data does
not confirm a clear minimum value around α = 40 [deg.].
Further measurement for different NBI beam lines and dif-
ferent magnetic configurations is now being planed.

Figure 6 shows the change in heat flux with plasma
heating power. (In this case, only ECH was used to heat the
the plasma.) Data symbols are the same as in Fig. 5 (Pin
3: circles, Pin 4: squares, Pin 5: diamonds). Rp and θp are
also the same as in Fig. 5 and αp is kept at 0, which means
that the rotation angle of Pin 3 (and Pin 5) is α = −10 [deg.]
and that of Pin 4 is α = 50 [deg.]. With increasing plasma
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Fig. 7 Diamag monitor signal for two successive shot with the
same ECH power and slightly different gas puffing con-
trol.

heating power, the estimated heat flux for each pins also
increases. However, data scattering is rather large, because
keeping the line-averaged density nearly constant for dif-
ferent ECH heating powers is difficult. For high power
ECH, strong gas puffing is necessary to overcome so-called
density clamping. When the ECH power is reduced, extra
gas puffing sometimes terminates the main discharge. One
example is given in Fig. 7. The ECH power of shots 32435
and 32436 is the same (about 156 [kW]), but the discharge
of #32435 terminates during the ECH heating pulse, and
the discharge time is only 40 % of that of #32436, while
the stored energy is almost the same around t = 200 [ms].

The qΔt data for #32435 in Fig. 6 are also much
smaller than for #32436. For Pin 3, qΔt is about
1.0 [J/mm2] (#32435) and 2.6 [J/mm2] (#32435). Consid-
ering that the discharge time Δt for #32435 is much shorter
than the ECH heating pulse length, the averaged heat flux
is nearly equal for these two shots. Thus, to study the re-
lationship between heating power and heat flux measured
with the thermal probe method and the present heat con-
duction model, knowledge of the real discharge time would
be necessary. On the other hand, although the present
method of measuring heat flux can not obtain its time vari-
ation, it could be used as a monitoring tool to watch shot
reproducibility to supplement ion saturation current. If the
probe position or bias voltage is kept constant and the TC
signal (or estimated heat flux) after a shot changes, we can
see that something wrong has occurred in the shot.

5. Summary
The results obtained in this paper are summarized as

follows.

• Heat conduction models to calibrate heat flux detected
with the HDP are constructed.
• Using TC evolution data, the averaged heat flux in

the Heliotron J edge plasma is estimated for the first
time; no special modeling of sheath heat transmission
factor γ is necessary.
• By rotating the HDP around its axis, the heat flux an-

gular profile is measured. Although the edge plasma
profile effect must be estimated carefully in future
studies, the obtained heat flux profile might be due
to some kind of plasma flow.
• With increasing plasma heating power, the estimated

heat flux also seems to increase, but knowledge of the
real discharge time is necessary to estimate the heat
flux exactly.

To monitor heat flux during the main plasma dis-
charge, improved TC response is necessary. One method
is to reduce the heat resistance between the TC and the
probe pins by removing the TC’s sheath material. An-
other is to move the connecting points of the TC toward
the pin surface, where plasma irradiation occurs. Design
and construction of a new thermal probe considering these
improvements are left as future work.
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